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CHARACTERISTICS OF PEONS OF MEXICO.
\u25a0

pfiOXE TO PREVARICATION DIFFICULT TO TEACH—
ADDICTED TO PULQUE FOM) OF BULLFIGHTS,

Continue:! from llmi pare-

POWER TO REVIEW CASES.

the flemrt of tlvm \u25a0,]]. iaid no| wnni £1 Tlgr*
but what was there to do? They lei him In, hut i
Instead of sticking my sword Into X! Tier. , st-ck
it into my horse about an inch In tl< pth, and helumped ovei the gate, and did nol itop until he
had rvn two miles. I shall never go to that ha-
cienda ag iii:."

John Dwyer was the patrolman who was dis-

missed along with Grant. Ptei'henson and Shiels.
Dwyer got back this year. He and Shiels were
tried for neglecting to suppress vice in the
house in West Thlrty-third-st., which was named

Stephenson was dismissed from the depart-
ment once before, and was sentenced to three
years !n prison. <>n a second trial ho was ne-
(luitteO, an<J later he was restored to duty, with
$12,000 back pay. Like Cross, he proved a
conspicuous target in the Lexow Investigation.

The charge on which he was first convicted
was that of bribery. He was even said to have
taken several baskets of peaches in one in-
stance, and in consequence he is still called by

some "Peaches Ptephenson."

ports concerning places where the lsiw was vio-
lated. He has had a deliberate and impartial

trial and has been found guilty. The charges

are fullysustained by the evidence."
The charges brought against Grant and Steph-

ensiin especially concerned houses of ill fame
between Broadway and the Bowery, In Stephen-
son's precinct. Both men had been repeatedly

warned of tbe "xi.stonre of these places from
headquarters, yet the div«i continued to flour-
Lsh. [nsnector Cortwright also made raids on
some ot these places, and warned Grant and
Stephenson, lut to no result

Inspector Grant ;>rni Captal nStephensoo rue
brothers-in-law. Both are wealthy. Not ions
nrjo t!ie-.- bought extensive farms near Bethel,

Sullivan County, and, after spending large sums
of money in their Improvement, they erected ele-
gant summer homes, The farms adjoin, and
the prosperity, of their owners is the talk of the
country round. Grant was made an Inspector

under Tammany.

Record of the Paumg Yemr—-Hom
Our Calendar Developed.

New almanacs and calendars— reminders of the
approach of another new year -are already making

their appearance In a great variety of forms and
niake-ups to servo Just as many purposes. The
almanac is as old as history Its-lf, and yet every
now year brings out a new and revised edition of
this ever necessary atid popular literary product

Of the seasons.
According to OoQus, the word almanac Is derived

from the Arabic particle "al." and "mnnah." a
reckoning. Scaiifrer derives lt from the Arabic
[article "al," which means "the course of months";

but Vestigan ascribes it to Saxon origin, believing

11 to be from the compound Saxon word "Al-mon-
nfht." that is. "All-mo.,n-heed." or, an account of
every moon, which the Saxons are said to have
kept very carefully. The first almanacs— that Is to
say. t'ae first histories -were of Arabic origin and
reflected the local genius of the people ina striking

way. They perV ed as models In other countries
for hundreds of years. Tho oldest known copy of
such a work is preserved In the British Museum,

and dates hack to the time of Rameses the Great of
Egypt, who lived 1.200 years before the birth of
Christ. It is written on papyrus, in red ink. and
covers a period of six years. The entries relate to
religious ceremonies, to the fates of children born
on given days and to the regulation of business
enterprises in accordance with planetary Influences.
"Do nothing at all this day" is one of the warn-
ings. "Ifthou seest anything at all this day it will
be fortunate" is another entry. "Look not at a
rat this day," "Wash not with water this day."

"Go not out before daylight this day." are wme
of the additional cautions. This almanac was found

ORIGIN OF ALMANACS.

come as nearly as may he to the needs of the situa-
tion, it shouid be endowed with a high quality oflegal ability, ih«- power to weigh < vidence prop-
erly, ami a thorough knowledge of the laws of the
Police Department and police matters. It should
be utterly non-political, ami thus In striking con-
trast to the present system. In which a Commis-sioner, appointed by the successful candidate for
Mayor ol a political party, an.l in most lnsta
Strong partisan, has the power to make, or break'
the members of th« force. Sho'iiri tho decisions of
the < "oininissionei be reviewabie by suc!i a non-
political, disir te#.«st»vj tribunal, there would be
little likelihood that they would be reversed by the
Appellate iJivision.

"Another fault of the present system is that lt
does not permit the Police I'ommissioner to pret
always to tbe bottom of the cas--. He generally
turns the case over to his deputy to try. a.id takes
the deputy's advice!. The deputy is most likely
green at the busint ss. taken from some other walk
of life, and usually in for only two years or even
less. The deputy may or may not be a lawyer, and
the evidence with which he has to wrestle Involves
questions which are more or less foreign to him.
It is thus possible that an honest man will be
punished and a guilty one go frte.

MEXICANS GATHERING AGUA MIEL, OR HOXEY WATER, THE SAP OF THE CENTURY PLANT
FROM WHICH THEY MAKE THE NATIVE DRINK, PULQUE.

It.the Van Wyck administration he was made
the commander of Uk- "Red Light" district.
which became especially notorious for its open
an.l Haunting form of vice. When the reform
administration came In he made many sensa-
tional raids, and cat

—
i th.-> dismissal of

[nspector <'russ, the cost of whose reinstate-
ment will prove a greater burden to New-
York's taxpayers than that of any other official
thic year, has got back for the second time. Ah
a captain Cross was badly smirched in the
Lexow investigation of 1894. He was trie.l by

the police board on a charge oi blackmailing
dens of vice in the precinct oast of the Bowery,
found guilty and was dismissed. Nevertheless,
he v, ;is reinstated on March 2fi. 1895, ami his
back pay and trial ex] \u25a0• the city nearly
$10,000.

Shores J'ital Faults in the Present

System.
An examination of the records of some of

th^ men reinstated In the last year would sec-m
to show th;.t there is something vitally at fault
in the present system.

RECORD OF REINSTATED.

"For Instance, policemen are often falsely ac-
cused as the result of some conspiracy to "do 1

them. Iknew of ore such case wh.-n Iwas try-
ing men as Commissioner In 1897. A patrolman was
brought before me who was charged by his rounds-
man with a crime that was peculiarly shameful.
The evidence seemed perfectly straight. The state-
ments made by tho roundsman were convincing.
Yet, somehow, or other the defendant did not
look like the black type of man that he was «o-
cused of being. I cross examined the roundsman
closely, and at la.st succeeded In breaking down
his story. The roundsman was found to be, the
chief actor in a jilot to ruin me man. Indeed. I
discovered a number Of such cases, and Ilearned
that it was necessary to take the patrolmen into
my confidence. The result was that Iobtained a
great deal more information about the workings
of the department from them than from their
superiors. Iunderstand that such a plan Is not
according to military usages. All right.. It simply
shows tha.t military methods cannot be applied to
the Police Department.
"I have heard some say that policemen should

be Judged by a court martial of men taken from
their own number. Ibelieve such a system would
oiily make matters worse. The result wou bo
that the patrolmen would flnd themselves under
the despotic control of their superiors, Politics
more thati ever would rule the department. Police
cannot he governed like soldiers Discipline may
well be military, but in an army all officers ara
*uj.posed to l>e gentleme'i .'in.l honest men. On the
other hand, In the Police tment, many men
are neither. That fact must be taken Iito con-
sideration. The best results cannot be obtained
from patrolmen who deal with criminals in the
fim Instance, '.'. they are made the slaves of su-
perior officers who or- allied w'.th politicians or
criminals.

"The problem is extremely difficult to solve, for
the reason that, on one hand, you must maintain
the disciplinary power of the head of the depart-
ment, and, on the other, you must protect the just
rights <<t the policemen. It must be remembered
that the Commlssionei Is in for only a short length
of lime, whereas the policeman has becon mch
for life, it is Impossible, therefore, to decide the
question all one way or the \u25a0>!'.. Ifthe Commis-
sioner be made tOO powerful, or by means of a
court martial a few obtain special power over the
others, th< vested rights oi in officer are Imperilled.
If. on the other hand, the head of the department
is limite.i too much In the exercise >.f bis power,
his control of the mon is relaxed, and the disci-
pline of the department suff< ; i. Something, how-
ever, should be done, and done soon."

Sometimes the memory of members of this clasa
1s unexpectedly long, and causes them to do curious
thinpß. An American who believed in the virtues
of skunk oil asked som< of his me.n to procure him
n drank Apparently his request had fallen on
barn • M>ll, for i.-'thinp came of it for three months.
Then he was awakened In the dead Of night by a
knocking ?.t the door. He arose and openr-d It. A
p^on said us he pitched a furry object Into the
middle ot tbe room, where it fell with a muffled
thud. "Here's your skunk. seftor." and turned to
go. his duty done. Ko one could have been more
eiir;.ri«^.l than Vie nt the btueness of the language
which played around his fnrs for a f«?w miriutes.

The peon class lias nn enemy. It Is pulque. The'
Igher Classes have their wines, but tbe poverty of

the lower classes huts them out from all except

Th:- cheap native beverages. "Drunk for a Penny;
Ij'-ai Drank for Tuppence; Clean Straw for Nothi-
ng." a legend which was placed on the walls of an
English tavern many years ago. is discounted by
•>he r*r: <-« for these drinks. Pulque sells for a
CCOtarp a litre ir. Mexico City.

Tbe gathering of {he aqua mlel. or honey water,

the «ap of the plant known In the neighborhood

of Kew-Tork as the century plant, which be-
comes pulque afie;- feimentation, has Oriental ac-
etssortea. Twice s day during the productive pe-
riod yev c pulque gatherer nv»V— his rounds through

the beids. He collects the fluid In B brown leather
bag mii.i.- of the \u25a0hole skin of the goat, palf or pig,
nfter the manner of the Scriptural wine bottle.
This !s ilurg over tha man's back In a net of cord.
A !o::S fourd is stuck i;it<» the. open neck. Arriv-
'.:.g «t om of t!.«- plants, the dusky p*on stoops

over and takes off the cover from the hole in the
heai •' the plant int.. which the sap is welling.

'i>'r:.ng the stem Of bis bollow gourd v.cii down
Toward the. bottom of tn* reservoti '.:• begins suck-
Ing at an air hole In the other end. The Juice
rises. Presently the peon claps his thumb over
the hnto at which he has beru Bucking, and pv.'inp-s
the half-Ailed gourd over his shoulder until It
stands again In the neck of the. leather bag. Tek-
Ing liis thumb from the opening, the c.int»-nt!= gur-
rle down into the bag. Thirty-six hours later tho
fermi liquid is thundering on its way to the
city in a special unique '.rain.

The Mexican's idea of sport seems rather odd to
p.:. Anglo Bason. Tl interest of all classes In
gsmes h that of onlookers, rather than that of
partir.il '-• With this P"es the f ill measure of
the £i anieh callousness toward suffering. Their
denght in t!ie btiUng-ht rises moi froi. Beeing the
helpless orsea ,"<>r'd than from the display of sk'.li
by the toreadors. I'ntii recently .'i.,r:-. disembow-
etied by one bull, if they did not .ii.. w.-re ,-ent ba«-k
Is \u25a0!" S' ri'lee as.-ih,st the nex< <,v.c. th«- interval of
Past . . Ing been occupied by the attendants in
Huffing the ghastly around v..':, lumim Sl, that
the poi beast would not collapse. The Mexlcan'awW^iaiUM to f .•:\u25a0 rtig Li illubtrated by a practical
loke played on \u25a0 Mexican lawyer who happened tobe spending a few lays .•• :i big • . r.. ranch.

'They told mf that there was polng to be 8 bull-fight in th' rorral." said the lawyer, "at^ so I
weal out to ce C lt Aft<: 1 had been there a whilethey aektd ma to o In and fight. Ihad noticed™at th r*' were two kinds of btttU—one larg< an.l»e<3. not at all fl*r<r the other small nnd blacln«rce. *nd autek as psmthera .So they promised to--£' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' a rid

M
bu"'

and | Wf>nt fn- But when , had
*=1 *i«re (Tn r.^.,.,. wbici, w«s «t bUck bull and

l

fin returning at the expiration of h*lf an hour
\u2666hey found that the rlanka had b»en taken up and
the loaded wheelbarrows were hcliiK carried bodily
';p the embankment, each on the shoulders of two

men.

JLs Oc»tT».tlon of the difficultyof teaching the peon
&turn r»-w —•;.-.

-
is a story told by two American

9aX2jr>*4 engineers. A. consignment of harrows
fsad foxt arrlr*d. ar.<S they were Initiating a pnnsr

<ti this class of men 5n the process of trundling
tt* Narrows of earth along the planks laid down
\u25a0B the edge of an embankment.

"Tilbet you anything you like." *a!d one of the
eentractors to the oth*r, "that ifwe go away from
bere now and come back In half an hour those
peons will have thrown over that way of moving

the dirt and adopted some method of their own."
TH take you up," responded the other. "Make it

adollar."

Once learned It seems aln-.ost Impossible to eradi-
cate a method or en idea to make way for a fresh
on*. In the field? the peon still uses a sh^rp stick
with an upright handle, as a plough. 'When pro-
rl6+& with a two handle steel plough by the owner
ot th« ha.'-ierida. he persist* in jruldlng this with
er.e har.d as ifIt wer* the old wooden contrivance,
and sometimes even willcut off the other handle to

get It out of the. way. He enjoys using harvesters
aad seeders and other modern agricultural mach-
inery, because It agrees with his temperament to
s*.t and drive while the machine does the work
for h!m. If a bolt breaks, however, or a stone
eror* cp unexpectedly, he doesn't stop, but drives
hi* h*_rr*»ter straight ahead, ruining the machine
«riffc the utnott complacency. Itmay be, that the
berpptrr en th* seeder becomes emptied In the mld-
iff« •{ the fl«l& He continues on to the end of the
rev with ceTer a thought of marking the spot

Vtter* tfc*seed stopped running. The later mottled
Sigy— rs.tq» of the fleM never troubles his con-
meaca,

be would explain that the maid was from

nr: Interior village, and it had been Impossible per-
roaneotly to Impress upon hfr the meaning of the

r*s card. She t>-,oi!pht it pome mysterious gift

to herself and "eras making a collection of the
little pasteboards.

A few months ago a colony of Boers ok up land i

In Mexico and settled on It. One cannot help

wondering what these Boers think of their nelgn*

kin with their system of peonage, their bullfights

and cockfights, and their tame method Of slauBhter- ,
Ing game called hunting , !

There are practically two classes of people J» ,
M«xk»: those in whose vrlns runs a mixture or

Spsaasfc origin, and the Indians and halfbreeds.
The latter class comprise four-fifths of the popu-

latioa of more thar thirteen million,and arc 'men

With the hoe." Many of them are peon«=. They ars

stror« physically, but s'.ow titled. The other Bfth<
srno run tbe country, are pictured as narrow-

chrsted and generally lacking In physical vigor.

Itb) said that, excluding the government land, the

TOON square miles of Mexico's territory are n the

posstsston of seven thousand peraoiw belonging to

£*. upper flfth. The dull-witted four-fl( 1S have

;.-aved the role of btaW SO Munder the d ree-

Uon of the otnei flfth that their primitive Indi-

«ldUSlr» ha, been crushed out. They are now sat-

,,fi,d to hay, some one else think for them. Their

.h'cf ambition seeos to be that of keeping in the

\u00840,, lprace« of their employers. The perfect

*ban*>n with which they lie In order to stave off

poczWe rr;.roof nnd rrtaln their masters favor is

amusing •\u25a0\u25a0•'"

in imerican ... lived in Mesloo t Ity at one

time told .-i story the other day which Illustrates
their proficiency In this direction. rib 'mozo." or

bouM boy. was the liar.
-jusa the dmwo." said the American, "on being

dispatched to ray oJSce with a note, returned with<•' a few hemra iter. having failed to find the ad-

dlw I had arrived a 1home In the mean time.

Givtn. the \u0084Ote to r:1o.r:1o. h- riaTvriy said tha< be haa

taken it to the address, but Idid not have an office

It another urn* thin same boy w.is sent one

A- v to tho owner of ihe house In which the Ameri-
,:,'» lived to get permi*slon to do some Ple!T!n*2
the tank around th«- artesian well |n th* yard on

W, r..,.,r,," Mid th* American, -he said that the

.„..,. obj*cted to Bavins it done because there

v,,,, carp m the tank, which made it inadvisable

to clean ... th« once a year The tank had

no fish in it. I. wps too small, in fact. It had

been cleaned evrry few «ln>.-. as the moso ought

U, have known. ; *ent him out to the tank to see

for himself IfIt contained any ftsh. He came back

and said OS one who removes the- last trace of

douM that the fls* were Iiwn In the pipe because,

he could sec lii.m nowhere In the tank Itself. It

developed ter that the landlord had understood
the moan t<> refer io the fountain In his own court-

j-ard. which was rull of ti«li The boy had spoken

of "the tank* without specifying which one. There

1* a naive obtusenesa about these servants which

takes it for granted that It Is only necessary to

mention a subject t'> the upper class man and he

willunderstand."
The peon class learn ss a parrot learns, by <-on-

stant reiteration of the lesson. A story Is told o?

\u25a0 maid at one house who would receive a caller's

card with a smiic, an obeisance nr.d a murmured
"Thank you." After a seemingly Interminable
•rait the master of the bouse would appear and
cay, Why. hello: You here? 1 didn't know you

bad come!"

TO A' I'MV

Who h»rh n.-,t neen t>.. nfr ra!! thy sMeeal
*

>om»ttme« »h(»wr »*rks abr.^a maj f.r-..JTh-^ "lr::njcc«rtl«i \u25a0:: \u25a0 tcr^narv BoorThy hair soft \u25a0 lif?e.i by th^ wtnowtoa w!n(J-
Or on a ha'.f r-M; furrow. ».iln.! a«!r<»r..Drowaea wtn th» fume of poPt,(»s. wn!!# thr h«o»»parf« the nut .via am! a.l its iwln#.J V?r-:An,!iomenmr* Uk.- a s'.esnir th..v l<-t <tr>Steady thy !ad->!i h»-a.! across a brook;

Or hy a <-i.!»r j-ress. wit\ [atlent X*k.Thou watchest urn last i>.z!n<M. hour* by heram.
ItIs to sire the-f hours of time In Retrlns; ih«

last oozir'Sf* that the modern cider pre^se^ haT«
come tnt • b las They say that £own sn the ir.ocn-
talns of North Carottaa you nay still sea th-»
poor whites pressing out a b onaea "chtissT by
means of a long heavy lever hlnsced against a rr*e.
It was only a short time ago that In one of th-»
.•-:.«;.y Dutch reishborh.^ods of K..<-k:.ir. 1 County
tho writer fi>:;r.<l a broad-: a ked vr. ar sl.immlng
a. henvy iron bar Into a bis «cew pr^s-a an! inhlasl
itaround, while ler It Ie husb^n-! was . nly a weak;
assistant to the asaaassv N \u25a0 howtver. with th*
steam or hydraulic p:« ss ... eh* s^ can be pr*r«sel
bone diy In short order, a st of bmi COntloßhßaj
the sPe d ard amount of pressure.

A Ider mill gi-T.trally eanpriaes twe foor*. th«
apples ielti? illpoeltii1. an tht q per sbsa where they
..re ted Into tIM hop] c: o* the -w:f. r> .c.vi:g erassV
er. a chute conveying the mash to th« p.esa Lel^w.
Here two men lay up the pulp la succe.-slve layers
l.ke a big jelly cake, with slats and c a."-"« e:oths
alternatirig. to keep tha mas-> in a squar* bloclc
or cheese. As the pressure Is put on. the jute»
flows In a free amber stream tha: soo:; ftli*a bar-
rel. It takes about a bush< Iof a^^:ea to r-.aki
thrpe and a. half gallons of cMex t.n'.pty »a;ak>y
barrels are in isreut demand to hold the elder la a
good ai'-, 1- year, and se'.l at $1 to <15' ajKeca.

The elder Masosi besfesa with the r.rs- hard blow*
that rj:nbl.> the fruit off h* trees m th« latter
part of August or September, the early product
going almos: entirely for vinegar. Cooler weather"
and ripe fruit are ne essavy fb* fine drinking c.dar.
and ;hii;=> n-.ade up tillTaaasßßg .v.ng lay or la.er.
the last niaie lelnii often the best, tta gh not r.e-:-
essarlly s«.. our old farn.- w.U argue by th<»
hour around the stove as to what <r; es make tha
best Cider. Tha Uolden Roasst Is BimiU for a
thick amber juice ISMM l-> hand to beat. Baldwins
ar.d Russets, mixed, make a fine sparkling ksr,

and Newtown Pipp.ns yl^ld a product that la rlcri
and ropy. Various hiph navors can be had if pea
can select aiber.an crab .-.;;. s. X..: S3 \u25a0 such frui*
of aromatic taste. Natura .y there are ail grades

of cider, as some very poor, wormy. half-de:ay»ti

or co::.mon fr':it comes to the mills.
Every oaa does not like eider, >•• t few rouT<j r»-

fQae a plass of the pure Golden R':sset J'.:!e». rightly

made from fresh, firm, dean, nice fruit "I•'po?»
.ider don't a«ree with every ••dy." -••all an 01,l
farmer "but It aln'i .v ry: \u25a0\u25a0,'.> t.at knowa how
to make it. or how U keep !t or how to drlr.ic It.
Now you want good apple-, flr-t. R.i make 1:
as aear Election Day or Th laksgrvtaa Day a* y»
can. and r,ot get friz up. The:, keep jer bung open
ar.d the barrel p'.um fuU. so a- to work off th»
aedlment or pummls an' ?eoh. ben It sop- work-
lr.' rack It off in a la-rlckly b«sh wMslMg barrel
and put ItIn the col !esi >;>">t you ian. and not hay»
It freeze. Put In a handful of ch'ireoal lad »
little bag of raisins and istard s.Ed and I'llwar-
rant y« that eider'lt keep as !ors as ye'K let It.

•'Now. don't go an" make a hog o>' MWUseH drink-
In" eider. Tar;;. Isak m, alive: O' course >«\u25a0 can
get as drunk aa Jehoshaphat on old cid-r; but v
glass o" elder kind o1o1 helps \u25a0 b:!ed .':lnner o' po: 'a
and cabbase for an ol: man like mo. My doctor
says Iget a btttej !r>. etdrr, in" same In buttenailk.
thet Idon't ?et nowh- re se. Arri-'». ye kr.ow.
haa fusferio aci an" Iron, b:t Id..n't fell^ve they
have as mv h as when the land was wilier, years
ago."

\u25a0 Fresh sweet --I.Vr la good for ebtldrni In mod-
erate quantities, but as It takes only a f^w days for
fermentation to begin, unless ItIs carefully k^?r.
there Is danger of cultivating a taste for alcohol.
Sweet elder has been called "chl!dren'<> elder";
ohampagr.e elder. "ladtes* elder." aad hard elder,
"old man's cider

"
Th» las: has laid out many

an old man as effectually as whiskey, whila th-»
«ti>rle« of rhe prowess of old Jersey applejack are.
like the tales of Jersey sauwyiltosa, things of dread
and wonder.

The vending of the fresh swf?t c!drr has been,
systematized of late years, Oiw rro-!e! rr:' '. up on
the Sound dtstrtbutes hundreds of kegs every w^ek.
picking up the empty kegs and reflQtaa :.".em.
Hotels; restaurants. HOTPOSBS and private families
use much asore sweet elder than formerly. Th«
finest quality of cider is bottled In large \u25a0-juantltle^
fcl :hampa»-ne i*r and aold a; a good pro?.:.
Some try to keep older sweft Iy s-iM'.r.i; It, and no
old fashioned New-England larder ts comp'.ets
without a quantity of boiled elder The "boiled
elder" apple smoce of our grandmothers has been.
«ung by New-Kngland poets, and remains a f"n<l
memory in many a kt'zz>.l pnte The old. Ta'.l-
mari sweeting was a favorite a; pto for the sauce.
and when it was sjSMltev*4 and «t«wed with a dash
of boiled cldrr and a bit of lerr.on peel, it was fit
for kinsr or knlser.

Millions of bushels of app!es will yield up their
life Juice Ir: thU oour-.try's cMer presses this fall.
arid hundreds of thousands of barrels of cider b-»
used In Its vartooa forms. A '.ar^-e shara of this
goes to make elder vlnecar. thoigh ItIs to be re-
Krette.i that a great d««al of this is •\u25a0doctored" be-
for« It reaches the consumer. This Is why many
buy their IIllegal In th? elder state and make th«
acid condiment themselves, or else order their
vlne-rur ilir^ct fr.>m s.-m>- grizzle. .1.1 farmer up>

a:non< th<* h:lls in whom they still have faith.
Tb>»r.» ire men who tnnk- s specialty of tklng

cider vinegar. It requites a \u25a0 irn dry cellar: a
good cellar to keep tHM swe. r b«r.:.i; * poor on«
to make vlr.egnr. While dririkir.« CMSt Is left se-
verely nlon* -.vy:en occe racked off. the elder sss 1

Tlneaar is fre<iuently drawn nff ar.l eSHOMfjaja OSSB
barrel to barrel, and old vinegar barrels are used.
Instead of new ones. Ti>' introduction of »orr.e>
"mother." a friendly collection of bener),-ent jerms.

Is believed to hasten the process of \:regnr mak-
ing. There Is a popular i>i--a that vlnegnr, to b»
"good

"
must have aa acid SSI biting as to 'take

the «kln off your teeth." This ts not natural to
ordinary good cider vinesrnr. unless It t.i a lasi
strong remnant in the bottom of an I>l barrel.
>irocers and dealers have had fo c.iter to this d*-
mand for fearfully "•harp" vinegar, and thi« U tn»
reason why eonsiderali.- o4 IBM product is more or
less tampered with. Good vtaeaa* should bay«

no taste that is foreign to Us source. \u25a0•'..£.. pur*
fruit Juice.

BAZAAR FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN.
One of the most Interesting social affairs of th*

flr^t week in Decesakes will be t!:e 1-us.iar to b»

h*>ld in Urn Ebml Room of the Wu.:d.. rf-Asu>rta Car
the benefit si Om Darragh H< bm t a CllytMChil-
dren, which is about to purchaM a new nt

*
larger iMWM to shelter Its little inmates tr.. Tha

women who are ssaaMsßi the affair ire M*.3s 6.

B. Skelding. chairman; Itom O. E. sMsser, Mr*.
ii.H Gaston. Mrs. W. L- Bauer. Mrs C i.. War-
ren. Mrs. 1- S. Dtllenbach. Mrs. hi. 1.. Parrls. Mm,

\V. A. Sherman. Mrs R. P. W.-rraU. Mis. B F.
Oregorv. Mrs. J F. Raymond. Mrs T. H. WlMard.
l>r May Darragh. Mr- F RydsT, Miss M. H.
Macy Miss C. Whittinghan;. Mrs. Wyatt-Hanaath,
Mn. Jacoby an'i Mrs. Howard.

The- baiita.r will open on Decessber 1 at 1p. m
Th^ home ts five years eM, and duly Incorporated.

Special features of the bazaar wtll be palmistry.
character reading from tfa« han.twriUn« of visit-
or? and a Colonial tearoom, where thirty fsssjlosi
aUe youcs women will serve the tea.

MillsStill I)">' n Rushing I»ii*ine*i
—Uses and Abuses of Apple Juice.
Stamford. Conn.. Nov. 26.—"Ye can't tell me

thet cider la as SJM4 as It used tr, be when Iwss^
younger." gald an old bystander, or bysitter. as
he straddled a barrel on the sunny side cf a Con-
necticut cl>ler mill the oth*r day. "One reason is)

that ye make It too qul'-k nowadays. These steasa
crushers and pressers nat'rally take the iif>riant
out o' the cider. Ye s*e It does the pummb) good
to soak In !ts own juice an hour or two. Th»v
took plenty of time in those r,i1 fashioned mills.
Thrre was a hesi that went roun' ar.<i roun".
hitched to a big wheel, witha boy witha lona* Sjad
slttln' on the hub to lick up the hos.-.. All the boys
hankered for that Job when Iwas a k!1. 'causs y
ould drink sweet elder fNa .'rit'v all the fall.

Trouble was. the. boy was bmr.d to Kit rather c!lz:y
turnln" roun' on thet wh.e! fr'.m middle September
till Thanksglvin.

"Say. there s nuther ki.:k about elder. Taln't
nev*r so good pressed Usrsssjik these ere canvas
jackets as it is laid up In a cheese with rye straw.
No. sir; good rye straw is th-j thirg. Itstands to
reason when cider aad rye is sort o' bound up to-
gether lske. Ye put elder In a rye whiskey barrel
to make It keep good, don't ye? Aad ye «uck elder
through a rye straw, don'lye? Well, you strain
your cider through straw, too. Itell ye. or yell
spoil the nat'ral evo'.ution o" the Jul •»."

There are many who swear by tbe old fashioned
hor.-epower and rye straw press, but they are, dia-
aypcartsa every year, and, with them somewhat
Of the poetic glamour of the cider m!!!. J^hn Keats
could never have written h:? beautiful '"Ode t>
Autumn" about an '.-.i> to date steam elder mill.
with its purSnK. strident sseeaaalssß, Its modern
hurry and Irreverent yount: fellow throwing sloppy
canvas stralr.T cloths hoobA r- kless of spatter-

lnsr Juice. But If you want to get ISM o!iaentl-
ment of the cider S'-sison. as it was wh?n'yn;i went
to the oli ml! v u:s.-:f. ws you nere a hoy. th«r»
wIK-re the bis overshot water wheel went slowly
around, or Uh patient horse Ilium]the grinder; a
visit that you look»d forward to fb* months, arvl
from which you reti:rr.-l with jour ar.atomy
stretched tight, full of the thick, sweet amber
Juice— read this staasa by Keats, and after
that we will consider tlv.' cider business, as i:la to-
day:

CONNECTKLT < IDER.

"This Inspector .. charged n !i neglect of
iluty, iiiid In to rtiidei La.: rcuuired j«-

"In making these dismissals Iam following
my regular course <>f purging the force of un-
worthy men. or, in Oth« i words, of weeding- out
the crooks." Of Inspector <;:a.rit General Greene
said In particular:

Mr. Cross lives at No. 123 West Seventleth-
h.. a handsomt four Btory brownstone bouse.

The cost i" the city of hin two reinstatements
will amount to nearly $25,000.
iti dismissing In p»ctoi Donald Grant Cap-

tain John \u25a0 ;. Btephenson and Sergeant John If.
Shells, all <>f whom have been reinstati
the courts In the last '< * months, Police Com-
mission : \u25a0 ;. \u25a0

• »ald:

Churchill, the acting captain of the Fifth street
precinct. After General <:reen<» became Com-
missioner of Police he brought charges against
Cross, and after a trial lasting *'.x weeks dis-

missed him. At that time General Greene said:
"Inspector Cross has been found guilty of al-

lowing the la wto be violated at certain disor-
derly houses and poolrooms. What his motive

may have be< T:la not In evidence and cannot be
considered. 11 la sufficient thai he has

found guilt) of mi.b neglect of duty."

Mr. .!•\u25a0!\u25a0• says of this case: "1 'lo not be-
i;.-., that Cross i in get back on th< (\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

hi- ditj once before. The trial was conducted with
such care by Mr. .Ni"it---<n That J believe the
courts v ill sustain thi findings of the Police
t!omm

Course of Lectures Completed Before Bible
Trairing School.

East Northfield, Mass.. Nov. 26 (Special).—

Rev. i>!-. A. T. Plerson ha3just finished a course
r,' Bible lectures to the students of the Northfleld
Bible Training School nnri a two months' supply of
th< pulpit of the Congregational church of North-
fleld, at which th« students of the Northfleld schools
worship. From Sunday to Sunday Dr. lierson has
spoken to large and appreciative audiences, and In
the dool has given tho course which he recently

gave in Exeter Hall. London, and which Is now
published in book form under the title, "Ood's Llv-
ing Oracles." He took the subject up under the
following divisions: "The Bil and Science." "The
Blbl. and Prediction" and "The Bible and Type."

In anoth< course he w. Nt through the entire Bible,

giving key verses and practical summaries of each

book. Dr. Plerson was compelled to go away at
thli time, owing to engagements in Brooklyn, but
he expects to return to Northfleld on January K>,

when the next term of the training school opens,
to preai at the church and teach at the school
throughout the month. He has not yel determined
what course he will give. i>n February 5, Founders
Day. the anniversary of Mr. Moody's birth Dr.
Pierson will tslve an address in "The Life and WorK

of l>. 1-. Moody" as v pari of the sj«rciai exer.-i^
of that day, which Is observed yearly In the North-
field schools and the Bible institute in Chicago.
Early In Lai h Dr. Plerson goes abroad to supply
the Heoult b Church. In London, for the Bey. y. i..

Meyer uho iomea to thli country ror several week.-,

work under ti:. Northneid EUtensicn.
Miss Margaret Blattery duiins th« fall term has

also given a course in Sunday school methods at
thfl training school, and begins Church history In

'iiV-Rev' Samuel H. Wilkinson, son of the- founder
of the Mildmay Mission to the Jews in Inlandspent .t ilort time at tin- school, and spoke to tha

Knts of the training school and •*"ir.ary and
occupied the pulpit of the c,>nKr<eaiion..l \u25a0 hurch
on November Jfc -Mr. Wilkinson gave most inter-
esting addresses concerning the work t>^ln« 11J

'c
undei the ifildmay Mission 'or Jews. Mr WlUUn-

authority.

DR. PIERSON^S WORK AT NORTHFIELD.

Captain Dani-l Moynihan was Indicted by the
Grand Jury for bribery. The specific charge

was that on June 13, 1902, he accepted a bribe

of $25 from Antonio Laporti and Frank Cagii-

ano, with the agreement that these men were

to open a disorderly house. After the house
was running it was to ay S4o a month for pro-
tection. This indictment was brought against

thi captain after he had beerT dismissed from

the force on charges. On the witness stand
Moynihan admitted that he owned $56,000 wi-rili

of real estate. His reinstatement will cost the
city between S7,C*m> and $S,<mh>.

\.s a matter of fact, almost all the officials of
the Police Department who have become espe-

c illy notorious and whose wealth seems In
. ord with the small salary of their

have, one time or another, been dis-
md latei reinstated by the courts. Such,
imple, is true of the can r of William S.

iiUf business now Is th< iol-
lectiug of rents from his numerous real estate

ties D very was made a captain on De-
\u25a0 :;.i. iv<n> \{,. v. a= charged with pro-

:: dens of vie* In his district by the \u25a0
<"-

ciety foi the Prevention of Crime and Indicted
on November H'.'. IMM. He Bwore on the stand
that there were no disorderly houses in his pre-. ii :. and although four proprietors of such
houses were convicted, Devery was acquitted.
He was called before the Police Board in the
summer of 1894, to answer charges >>»' bla< k-
mall and extortion of lions.---- \u0084f ill-fame, and
pleaded sickness. Nevertheless, he refused to

imined by police surgeons. Ho was dls-. from the force on August 31, lv.i|., oi ly
to .: reinstated by the courts on June :». IS9S-
The reinstatemeni was made on the technical
ground that his trial had been conducted In his
absence. His getting back cost the city nearly
?.".'"\u25ba:>. Mr. Rooseveli ordered Devery i" ap-
pear before the Police Board on charges of ex-
tortion, >'Ut this order was thwarted by th*

which Issued a permanent writ of pro-
hibition, on the ground that tho board was not
bi-partisan. He was arrested on September IT,
L9Ol, on ;» warrant on charges of neglect of duty
an<i oppression, is Deputy Police Commissioner,
but the charges were dismissed by the courts.
'SI leaving the police force. Mr Devery has

bought real estate valued at J1550.000.
[nspector William W. McLaughlin was con-

vi< ted of extortion and of accepting bribes, and
lentenced to State prison for two years.

The Appellate Division upheld this decision, but
the court of Appeals reversed It. The case Is
\u25a0aid to have cost the city $25,000. uf this de-
cision Dr. Parkhursi said:

"Is It not possible that a Court of Appeals
may conic to consider thru Its l'rime function
does not consist so much in avenging the of-
f< tided dignity ->f the law as in conjuring up
erudite devices that advertise its own profund-
ity, humiliate the Inferior courts, disappoint the
public and canonize the criminal?"

In the trial of Edward G. Glennon, Devery's

former wardman. The cost to the city by the

reinstatement of these four men willamount to
nearly 515.000.

Next after this In point of age among the existing
specimens of ancient almanacs are some composed.
in the fourth century. They are Roman Church
calendars, giving the names of the saints and other
religious information. The Baltic nations, which
wore not versed in papyrus making, had calendars
engraved on a-v^ helv. s, walking sticks and other
articles of personal use. The days were notched,

with a broad mark for Sunday, and the saints' days
were symbolized In various devices, sucli .is a harp

for St. David, a gridiron for St. Lawrence, a
lover's knot for St. Valentine and so on. The
Saxon almanacs are numerous, and contain histori-
cal as well as ecclesiastical entries. In these cu-
rious records all the changes of popular belief and
taste may be traced. They were prepared to meet

the current demand and to constitute a systematic
story of what took place in successive periods and
how knowledge increased with the. advancing years.
Porphyry states that almanacs were known to the
Egjptlane before the Arabs. Montfaucon has en-
graved an Egyptian calendar. They were con-
structed by Use Uexandrlne Greeks. about the time
of Ptolemy. Instruments of wood or other mate-
rial, Inscribed with various symbolical figures and
characters to Berve the purposes of an almanac,
were used i:i early times by the Northern nations,
especially the Danes, who introduced them into
England. The Anglo-Saxons calculated by the In-
crease of the moon, set down on •\u25a0;::. ire pieces of
wood, about a foot long, and these they called
Almonaught. They were also designated clogs.
baccull-annales, primstocks, primstarles. prim-
staffs, runsto eta The celebrated astronomer
Purbach, or Puerbach, published a series of al-
manacs between W5O and HOI, but the first printed

was In 1457. Muller, or Regiomontanus, published
the first that contained eclipsr-s, about 1475. The
first almanac printed In England w.\s by Wynkyn
de Wode, in the reign of Henry VII. James 1
granted the exclusive right of printing almanacs,
by letters patent, to the two universities and the
Stationers' Company. This was declared to be il!

-
gal, by a decision of the Court of Common Pleas. In
177.". Moore's Almanac was first printed in I^B.
The first almanac printed In Scotland was In 1677.
A duty was first levied on almanacs in 1710, but the
same \u25a0• is abolished In IS3-J.

The arord year, as It exists in the Teutonic lan-
guages, is said to have its origin In the word Yra.
which, In the Swedish language, means a rinp, and
Is perhaps, connected with the Latin gyrus— a cir-
cle formed by wheeling round. The ancients

marked the return of the seasons by the rainy and
the dry ssasons, or summer and winter; also by
the migration of the different kinds of birds. The
rising and setting of certain fixed stars also served
to indicate the different portions of the year; thus,

the rising of the Pleiades in the evening showed the
approach of winter, and the heliacal rising of
Sirlus, which the Egyptians called Sothis. coin-
cided with the rising of the Nile. Hesiod directs
the husbandmen when to plough and when to reap
by the settlns of the Pleiades. By such rude ob-
servations it was afterward determined that the
year consisted of at least 3tw days. Herodotus: says
that the Egyptians claimed the honor of discover-
ing this number of days In the year, which they
asserted they learned from the stars. The Jews
also bad a similar reckoning at a very early period.
iiy this mode of computation the seasons would
nut return exactly to the .same months of the civil
year, but, Instead of being fixed to certain months.
after a lapse of lime winter would be found in tho
autumn months and rammer in the spring months.
The Roman calendar, a term derived from the
I>atin calends?, was very rude in its structure until
the time of Julius Caesar. The ancient Koinan
year consisted of ten months, which, by the
reformation of Numa Pompflius, was made to con-
sist of twelve. When Csssar decame dictator, by
the advice of Soslgenes, ai eminent Alexandrian
astronomer and mathematician, he adopted the
mode of Intercalculation Of >ne day in four years.
which we still retail;. This mode of computing
time is called old style, and the calendar contain-
ing the account of time according t.> the Jul'an
method of reckoning is calle] the Julian calendar,
which came into use on Janiary 1. B. C. 40. The
Julluti epoch is that period lrcluded from the time
the Julian calendar was fiist instituted to the
tin of Christ; i. c., forty-six years before Chri.-u.

The day of new moon ImnMdiately following the
winter solstice In the 707th year of Komo was
made the tlrst of January »f the tlrst year of
Julius Caesar. December 25 o! his forty-fifth year
Is tonstdeied as the data of Christ's nativity, and
the forty-sixth year of the Julian calendar Is
counted the first of the, Christian era. The year
preceding. th( i>lrth of Christ is called by chronolo-
glsta the fi-sx .••\u25a0•:ir i'«-f<>re Chrtit, but by astrono-
mers it is called the year '). la order to Introduce
the new system as established t.y Julius Cwsar It
was necessary to enact that the previous year, 1.
c.. 41 B. C, should consist of U5 days, for which
reason thai year was called toe "year of confu-
sion," but by tfacrobius, more appropriately, the
"last year of confusion." The Gregorian >trar or
calendar was established by Pope Gregory Xlll
lr. I^2 f<ir the purpose of correcting the errors of
the Julian calendar. To this en.l Pope liregory,
aided by the most celebrated mathematicians of
his time, ordained that a day should be added to
the month of February once In every four years,
and that th* I'VlOth year of the Christian era and
every fourth century thereafter should be a bi-
sextile or leap year; thus very year divisible by
four without a remainder should contain 366 days.
but all years not divisible by 400 without a re-
mainder should contain only 363 days- Rv thla rule
the error amounts to less than a day in 3.*** years
which may be avoided by extending tt'* rule; that

«•• to make all years nut divisible by 4.000 eonsls;

In an old tomb, and Is supposed to have been
buried with its Egyptian owner when he was con-
verted Into a mummy for future explorers to dig
up and dissect In the interest of science and litera-
ture.

"
"The servants" elevator Is too crowded, mam.

and 1have to wait for the waitresses. You'll have
to get me an elevator of my own or I'llso to a
new plae»-.'

"Another Chicago woman keeps up a large coun-
try establishment some distance from the city. li-r
cook was a Jewel as a cook, but v«i unpopular
with tne other servants. The coachmen or gar-

deners would not take her about as they did the
younger and prettier maids. Her vunity was hurt,
but she thought she saw a way out."

'I'm going: to leave." she declared to her mis-
tress one Sunday, "unless you order one of the men
to take m« 10 church every Bnnday. I've not been
accustomed to going to church alone, and I'm not
going to do It.'

"Tho woman told the maid that she could not
Interfere In a personal matter of that kind, and
that if»h* could not win the attentions of th« men
servants she would have to go to church alvne or
return to Chicago. The cook tried a^'uln, and, fa.l--
»«. gave up her place.

IDIOSYNCRASIES OF COOKS.
"Speaking of the unreasonableness of cooks." said

a woman from Chicago who has OHM to New-
York to study social problems. "I heard of two

rather startling Instances Just before 1 started Bust.
"There was a cook in one of the big houses on

the Lake Drive who has a most exaggerated Idea
of ht-r own Importance. The house !•< a. large one.
and the servants are well quartered on the fourth
story. To save them climbing stairs afl extra ele-
vator was put tn for their use. It was not long
until the cook came to her mistress with this sur-
prising complaint

"Once, at Rome, he had been Invited to a large
dinner party at the house of an American woman
who prided herself on her musical taste and en-
thusiasm. After dinner, when several amateur per-
formers had exhibited their skill. I.lszt was very
politely requested to play a morceau. But, not be-
ing In the humor, he refused. The hostess pressed.

The composer became obstinate-— then rude. At last
he strode to the piano, and, dashing off one brilliant
cascade of notes, huiiied out of the room with the
remark. 'There, madam, Ihave paid for my din-
ner."

"Tha eccentricities of Schumann were numberless.
and they were aided, moreover, by a very peculiar
temperament and an unfortunate addiction to tht
bottle, to which Inlater life he gave way.

"Inorder to increase the Dower of his fingers for
pianoforte playing he made a series of the strangest
experiments with his digits. One of these nu to

fasten a long piece of string to a beam In the
roof, at the lower end of which was a ring, which
his middle finger went through. The object of the
string and the ring was either *.o raise to undue
heights or to strengthen the firmer, we know not

which. However, by a persistent application of
this engine, the unfortunate composer contrived Hi
maim his finger hopelessly and to unfit himself for-
ever for concert playing-the very opposite result
to that which he intended."

"one day after writing a beautiful du»t In this
manner, and almost completing it. the sheet of
music unfortunately rolled off th* bed and contin-
ued Its dance to some distance on the floor, quite
beyond the composer's reach. What was to be
done 0 To get up and fetch it would totally dlsar-
rarijre the bedclothes and spoil hfs comfort for the
rest tif the morning. He resolved, therefore, rather
than disturb himself, to write a new uuet altogeth-
er: an.i. having forgotten exactly how the first one
went, he invented an entirely new melody for the

second. In this way the open of "it Turco In
Italia" has two duets for one situation, and the
singers can always choose the, one they like best.

"Th» eccentricities of Liszt sprang not from hut<
neaa or bad habits, but from pure caprice or vanity.

Ho was one of the vainest men alive, and the slave
of a thousand caprices. He would only play the
piano when he was In the mood, and Ifpressed to

do so against his will he often became grossly
insulting to his entertainers, or even to hts concert
manager.

"The Italian composer Donizetti cour'^d Inspira-
tion by another means quite as eccentric, but In-
finitely more injurious. He was accustomed to
Immure himself In a room, with a quantity of
music paper, per. and Ink and three or four coffee
pots full of coffee. He began Imbibingthese when
he began to write, and continued till the supply
was exhausted. Then he ordered in rr.ore, and
when thru was finished another supgly. The
amount of coffee which he drank was fare.
yet he deemed It entirely necessary for his In-
spiration. As the result of such ,\n extraordinary
habit the once handsome man contracted the yel-
low colored complexion which we are apt to asso-
ciate with a Chinese or a Hindoo. hU lips were gen-
erally jet bluik. his nervous system broke down.
and tMs brought In Its train the premature decay
of his faculties.

"The eccentricity of Rossini was of a very dif-
ferent type to this. He wrote a great .leal of

In bed -perhaps most of It. It was his habtt
to have a roll of music paper and a pencil always

lying on a table by his bedside at nic! t, so that In
the morning, without disturbing himself In the.
least, and while still comfortably tucked !:p In the
bedclothes, he might- undertake the composition of
an opera.

Queer Habits of Certain Men U'Jio

Attained Fame.
"Perhaps the most eccentric man who ever lived

was the great composer Beethoven. He was
certainly the most eccentric musician."' says J.
F. Rowbotham In "The Strand Magazine."

"One of his eccentricities was to go out Tor
walks usually In the pouring rain.
"After playing the piano for hours at a stretch— |

his favorite diversion of an afternoon -his hands
often became hot. He delighted to cool them by
the simple expedient of taking his water Jug and i
pouring cold water over thorn till the ba?in was
full. This would have been well enough had he not j
sometimes forgotten that the basin was a highly j
necessary Hern in this pastime. When lntoxi.-ated
with musical inspiration he often seized the water .
Jug and walked about the room, pouring the fluid
first on one hand, then on the other, ignoring the
fact or existence of a basin altogether.

"Wagner was al«o full of eccentricities. One of
his niort extraordinary was to have his grave con-
structed during his lifetime in the back garden of
his house, nt :» convenient distance off and suffi-

ciently concealed, so that if he wen In the mood
he might go and have a look nt it.

"For pure eccentricity Hay.ln. perhaps, stands
next to Beethoven in the history of musicians. In
order to compose to his heart's satisfaction Haydn

found Itnecessary to be up with the lark, on the
assumption that while the birds wore ringing

musical Ideas cime most freely to his mind. He
first satisfied himself ihat every article In the

study, every knlckkna.-k. was In its proper ;(act

and In perfect order, and then he 5-at down to

write. But the most extraordinary thin? we have
not yet said. At this early hour in the morning.
for the purpose of prosecuting his studies, he In-
variably donned full court dress, with bobwlg.
sword, hat and ruffles. Inno other attire could he
pen a line—so he averred. He must, bmwwi.
have on his finger a particular rin<. whi.-h he great-
ly prized—otherwise, rack was hi? fidgety nature,

not a musical idea would come Into his head.
"Meyerbeer courted Inspiration by a different

method. The fresh morninf? air. th<> songs of birds,

were as nothing to his saturnine spirit. But the
rumbling of thunder, the flashing of lightning;, the
plash of a steady downpour of r:iln. never failed to
Inspire him with a rush of musical thoughta, For the
purpose of enjoying this peculiar accompaniment
and source of Inspiration to the fu'l Meyerbeer had
a chamber constructed for himself at the top of his
house, where he could expose himself without re-
straint to th,e fury of the elements, with nothing
but a glass partition to shield him from the
weather.

of 3r,o days, which would make an error of only a
slntlo day In 100.000 years.

i.iis mode of eomput.iti<>n Is called the Oregori.Tn,
°T,new "tyle. an.lis now In general use in nl! tha
countries O f Europe except Russia. The civil year
is that . which has been established by government,
tor civilpurposr which conslsta of an «vw num-
Mr of days, the odd hours nrnl minute* not being
recKoried. it <onslsts of 365 days, except every
four.h year, which contain* 38K. • Albat'rnlus. nnAraliian prince, rna<U* observation* at Araete, tr» naic'en. toward th« beginning of th© tenth cen-ury. ,uml by comparing hla observatlor s with those
of rnrrrer astronomers he fixed t*ie lencth of th»tropical year at »3 days, 5 hours. 45 minutes and
24 seconds. In the year 1252 Alph'pslne X. of< artile. obtained the as3lEtance of th,e best as-
tronomers of fc|3 ace to airanjre a merles of as-
tronomical tables. in wbkh we find Ihe length of
the y»ar to b* 163 days. 5 horrs. 49 mlnuti-s ar.d 16seconds, a very n.-nr approximation to th<» truth.
These observation* were called the Alphonsine
tables. Kacli year of our cnlendir. which Is almost
exclusively In use throughout Christendom, consistsof twelve ure^ual months: but the. Turks nnd
Jews make their year to consist of twelve lurrir
months, or 354 days A month, according to the
Hnsrllsli law. i* * lurar month, or twenty-»ight
days, unless otherwise tipnasoil. nr.d n lense for
tweiv- months, according, to Btachvtone. Is only
f«»r fiirty-»irht we^ks. Bui iimost State* in this
country it hnj beci enacted that wherever the
term month has been us°d it sha!! be construed to
rr.ean a calendar, ar.d riot a lunar, minth.
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